LAST! Pop-Up Teahouse #6- October 9
Program Overview
ART WORKSHOP
10:30am – 1:30pm: Indigo Dyeing & Coloring
(C*SPACE 3rd floor studio)
TEA TIME Hangout
2pm – 6pm: Drink tea together, taste teas from our tea bar or bring your own teas to share.
Rest or enjoy community and informal talk.
(C*SPACE 1st floor studio)
TEA LEARNING SESSION
3pm – 6:30pm: Oolong teas with Oliver Seifert, Founder of KOS-Tea “Make Tea not War“
(C*SPACE 3rd floor studio)
TEA TALK
4pm – 5:30pm: Entrepreneurship: From idea to initiative, from culture to community, from
social interaction to social innovation
(C*SPACE 1st floor studio)
EVENING TEA BAR SPECIAL: APERITIVO
6:30pm -7:30pm: This time our TEA BAR has some special surprises prepared for you!
EVENING PERFORMANCE
7:30pm – 9pm: OPEN SPACE STAGE – Let’s celebrate together!
(C*SPACE 1st floor studio)
TEAHOUSE FOOD
Cooked by “Asian Kitchen in Berlin”, project partner Pop-Up Teahouse.
This time: Thai food!

# a r t wo r ks h o p O c t o b e r 9
Indigo Dyeing & Coloring
10:30am – 1:30pm
Indigo is one of the oldest dyeing materials in the world. It is a special plant dye that
produces color through fermentation. In the workshop, we use indigo (Indigofera tinctoria)
from India, produced with 100% natural material using the same old technology from
ancient times. We will learn to dye cloth with the traditional Japanese dying technique,
Shibori (
/
). It is a technique to make patterns on the textiles by tying the thread.
The workshop offers a great opportunity to learn about the handcrafts that have been
handed down for a long time.

Instructor: Ayumi Yamamoto is a alumnae of the textile and surface design department at
Kunsthochschule Weisensee Berlin. While studying, she became interested in how people
interact with nature and how to connect with nature and human life. She realized the
importance to be conscious of nature. Ayumi founded a studio of indigo dye and plant dyeing
where she researches and creates artworks on the colour of plants. In 2015, she learned the
traditional Japanese indigo fermentation from Mr Murata at Kosoen in Tokyo. Since 2016
started to give workshops to get people to know about Indigo and handcraft. She is
currently preparing to found own label for clothing for human life.
Materials needed:
The materials will be provided. Please wear a working clothes or an old T-shirt that you don’t
mind getting dirty.
Max. participants: 12
Fee: 30 Euro
Currently fully booked. Contact us for waiting list at info@c-space.eu
Ticket can be purchased at the door.

# t e a h o u s e i n s p i ra t i o n
Tea Time Hangouts – rest, drink tea, chat, enjoy community!
2pm – 6pm
Our so-called TEA TIME Hangouts, are a wonderful opportunity to meet knew people in an informal way or to hang out with old friends
while drinking tea all afternoon long. You can taste several different teas from our tea bar or bring your own teas to share. There is free
flow of hot water served in large in thermos bottles, and seeds and snacks are also available. Kids are welcome.
At the tea bar we offer some teas by our amazing tea partners: Xian Tea, Beimake and Nannuoshan, KOS-tea, all of them are small
boutique tea labels founded by passionate tea experts who know their tea farmer partners in Asia personally.
Thanks to our sponsors, TEA TIME Hangouts and TEA TALKS are an invitation and they are free of charge!
Last Pop-Up Teahouse SPECIAL: Evening Tea Bar Aperitivo
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#tea learning session October 9
with Oliver Seifert, Founder of KOS-Tea “Make Tea not War“
Session 1: 3pm - 4:30pm*
Session 2: 5pm - 6:30pm*
A tea learning session focused on oolong teas, more specifically Taiwan oolong, Nantou.
KOS-Tea, created in 2009, started importing teas from Asia in 2013. 5 years later, in
2018, the tea shop and teahouse “Make Tea Not War” was founded. Currently KO-Tea
imports green teas from Japan (Gyokuro, Kabusecha, Matcha, Sencha, Bancha, Soba
Cah, etc.) and oolong teas from Taiwan (Oolong, HongCha). The teahouse “Make Tea Not
War” offers various types of teas from black to green to oolong, with an explicit focus on
“not aromatized” teas.
Oliver Seifert ’s love for tea was born trough his travels and work stays in South Korea,
Japan and Taiwan. He firmly believes that many disputes could be settled peacefully and
prudently over a cup of tea. Thus, his teahouse “Make Tea Not War" is meant to be such a
place, where one can find peace and tranquility. Oliver hopes that this slogan can give an
impulse to take a step back and perhaps gain a change of perspective on problems or
conflicts over a cup of tea. Join his session to learn more!

More information: https://www.kos-tea-shop.com/
Tea Learning Sessions at the Pop-Up Teahouse are offered at a non-profit price of 10
Euro for 1.5 hour session.
Limited spaces, registration required at info@c-space.eu
Tickets can be purchased at the door.
*please specify the preferred time slot upon booking.

#tea talk October 9
Entrepreneurship: From idea to initiative, from culture to
community, from social interaction to social innovation.
4pm - 5:30pm
For this TEAHOUSE talk we have invited three more "creative movers”, who are engaged as
founders of partners in enterprises. They share a mission to connect Asia Berlin communities:
Japan & Berlin, Vietnam & Berlin, India & Berlin, and to create cultural and social values.
We would like to discuss: By what missions and visions are they driven? What projects are they
currently working on? What values do they share? What are their success factors of organizing
communities?
We look very much forward to welcome:
Naho Iguchi - Artist, ecosystem designer, Chief Community Catalyst, NION Berlin
Mini Kapur - Founder “UNDER THE MANGO TREE” Gallery & Studio
Diệu Linh Đào - Co-Founder Vlab Berlin gUG

Interested? Join the tea table for a group discussion!
Thanks to our sponsors, TEA TIME Hangouts and TEA TALKS are an invitation and are free of
charge!

# t e a h o u s e fo o d O c t o b e r 9
Asian Kitchen in Berlin
If you get hungry and want to try something special, there are going to be delicious
snacks throughout the day and a dinner meal in the evening, freshly cooked at the
C*SPACE kitchen by one of our food partners “Asian Kitchen in Berlin”.
This time: Thai food!

Founded by Jing Li and Piyush Suri, Asian Kitchen in Berlin is a social and collaborative
platform encouraging culinary diversity of Asia. The highly curated platform features a
website and a YouTube channel featuring short cooking videos and step by step recipe
instructions. They also organize workshops and dinner events.

More information about Asian Kitchen in Berlin:
https://asiankitcheninberlin.com/

# ev e n i n g O c t o b e r 9
OPEN SPACE STAGE - Let‘s celebrate together!
7:30pm – 9pm
With autumn in the air it is also time to harvest and celebrate the success of the
project and all co-creators, contributors and participants coming together. We
would really like this last Teahouse to be even more communal and shared.
This time the evening performance program will be an OPEN SPACE STAGE:
Maybe you’ve got a song to sing, or a story to tell? An artwork to show
(video/photo etc.)? Maybe there was a moment in the Teahouse that stayed with
you and you would like to share it with the rest of us? Or you have an idea for
possible future Teahouses to pitch? Or maybe you’ve got a secret talent and are
looking for an occasion to perform in front of a supporting audience? You are very
welcome to share it with us!
There will be a screen, beamer as well as sound equipment available. Ideally, let us
know in advance in case you know what you’d need.
Thank you for co-creating this beautiful project with us! Hoping to see all of you
there and celebrate together.
Get in touch with Veli: info@c-space.eu

Organizer:
The project is an initiative by C*SPACE and its founders Katja Hellkoetter and Jan Siefke,
in cooperation with Lavia Lin, artist and cultural manager, as well as with Annette
Heimann, Managing Director of Asia Berlin Forum e.V. (ABF).
C*SPACE is a Co-Working, Project- and Event Space. Common purpose cultural and
educational programs are offered by C*SPACE Berlin gGmbH. “C” stands for Curiosity,
Creativity, Courage, Community, Collaboration...

C*SPACE also hosts the Network CITYMAKERS China-Europe for liveable cities. The
permanent exhibition “Common Space- Everything is Flow
by the
Immortals and Agency & is another highlight at C*SPACE.
The project is supported and co-funded by the Senate Chancellery of the Governing
Mayor of Berlin, the Konrad Adenauer Foundation, as well as the Asia Berlin Forum e.V.
Organiser & Initiator:

Co-Organiser:

Project partner & Creative design:

Network Partner:

Supported by:

ENTRY FEES & REGISTRATION

Free Entry from 2 pm to 6 pm including TEA TIME HANGOUTS and TEA TALKS
Cultural evening PERFORMANCES: 10€. Registration preferred, not required, tickets at the door.
Last Pop-Up Teahouse Evening Performance (9th of October) is an Open Space Stage – free of
charge!
Professional ART WORKSHOPS (2–3 hours): 30 € per person plus material costs depending on
workshop. TEA LEARNING SESSION (1.5 hours/session): 10 € per person.
Separate registration required! Limited spaces.
The Events take place under the Corona regulations by the Berlin government.
Admission only with a negative test or a vaccination certificate.
CONTACT
Pop-Up Teahouse Team, Veli Karaivanova - info@c-space.eu

C*SPACE Berlin
Langhansstraße 86
13086 Berlin
www.c-space.eu

